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Lori Strugnoll, Marino Biology sophomoro. and Kalth Wllkinaon, IE Sanior, gat cloaa to ttwir chargaa during 
tha Scuba Club goldfish sala Wadnasday in tha UnIvarsity Union. Tha club will dalivar tha goldfiah.
Learning obstacles of the disabled
Day challenges students to try wheelchairs, blind walks
By Steve Harmon
Staff wmar
Pushing a wheelchair while 
blindfolded was an experience for 
Cal Poly students and faculty 
who wheeled their partners 
around campus in the Wheelchair 
Awareness Exercise, a “ trust 
walk” that left many of them 
disoriented, blistered and tired.
But the participants said the 
main thing the trust walk did 
was make them a little more 
understanding of the obstacles 
disabled people meet every day.
That was the intent of Disabl­
ed Awareness Day, an annual 
event sponsored by ASI Disabl­
ed Students Unlimited.
The walk, a wheelchair obstacle 
course in the pla/a and displays 
in the University Union, gave 
people a chance to sec and feel 
what it’s like to be a disabled 
student at Cal Poly.
Harriet Clendcncn, coordinator 
of Disabled Student Services, 
said the goal of the day was “ to 
make the campus community
*1 couldn*t tell where I 
was Koing. After about a 
minute I was completely 
lost, rd  hear bikes and 
cars and think they were 
going to hit me. My ears 
sharpened. It was an 
eye-opening experience 
for me.’
— Grant Oliver
aware of the obstacles that peo­
ple with disabilities overcome in 
order to get a college education."
Two representatives from six 
of the seven schools on campus, 
along with teams from ASI and 
Student Affairs, volunteered to 
participate in the wheelchair 
walk that required one person to 
sit in a wheelchair while being 
pushed by another person, who 
was blindfolded.
The idea was to simulate what 
it’s like to be unable to walk or 
see and still get around on cam­
pus. The two people were depen­
dent on one another.
Eight teams started the trust 
walk trek on the second floor of 
the library and made their way to 
the final destina tion , the 
bookstore.
Each team had to perform ten 
steps along the way. The tasks 
varied from getting a book on an 
aisle of the library too narrow for 
wheelchairs to trying to use the 
rcstrtwm.
Philip Bailey, dean of the 
School of Science and Math, rode 
a wheelchair while Harry 
Fierstine, associate dean, was a 
blindfolded pusher. The team 
tiH)k first In the event.
The journey took 25 minutes, 
Bailey said. He has the blisters 
to prove it.
"Going up the hills was 
tough," Bailey said. "If one’s 
upper body wasn’t strong, I 
don’t know how you’d do it."
But Bley revealed the secret to 
winning.
See AWARENESS, page 4
Losses threaten future ASI films
Video market 
affects dwindling 
campus audience
By Cass Caulfield
Staff wmar
The lights could soon go out 
forever on the ASI films com­
mittee.
The luxury of inexpensive 
movies shown to the public in 
Chumash Auditorium could 
disappear if the committee does 
not take action to remedy the 
large deficit it has acquired.
The committee, which is a part 
of ASI Program Board, has had 
serious financial losses for the 
past two years.
Currently, its losses amount to 
more than $3,000, and if the 
committee cannot submit a pro­
posal for raising revenue to the
ASI Finance Committee by 
Monday it could be shut down, 
said Sean Tuite, ASI controller.
Tuite said he believes many of 
the movies have not been attrac­
ting large audiences, partially 
because they have been out on 
video cassette prior to their 
show ing  in C hum ash  
Auditorium.
“ The v ideo  m ark e t is 
saturating our audience. And the 
best solution to the problem is to 
get students out to see the 
films," said Brent Woffinden, 
ASI films chairman.
The dorms show free movies to 
their residents. This drastically 
cuts the attendance in Chumash 
Auditorium because the majority 
of the audience is usually made 
up of students living on campus, 
said Pat McGuire, Program 
Board chairman.
Some of the films shown fall 
quarte r included Robocop, 
Aristocats, Beetlejuice, Good 
Morning Vietnam, Shoot to Kill, 
and Diehard.
All the films reported losses 
except for Aristocats, which 
made $50 and Diehard, which 
made $650, said Tuite.
Diehard was the only movie 
shown before the video cassette 
had been released, he added.
Most of the programming is 
done a quarter in advance, said 
McGuire, so it is difficult to 
predict what films will be avail­
able on video cassette before 
Sec FILMS, back page
Inside
Orchasla Dance Club will open Its 
19th season with "Dance 
Perspectives,” beginning tonight 
through Saturday. Dance 
members give their Interpreta­
tions of the moves they'll be 
making.
See Spotlight
City eyes growth
Council considers expansion four sites
By Shanna Phillips
Staff Writar
The City Council discussed 
four possible expansion sites for 
San Luis Obispo Tuesday night, 
but no action was taken.
The four proposed expansion 
sites are the Margarita Riviera 
Plan, an area along Margarita 
Avenue south of the South 
Street Hills, the Dalidio Specific 
Plan, an area between Highway 
101, Madonna Road and Los 
Osos Valley Road, the Froom 
Ranch Proposal, a site west of 
Los Osos Valley Road near Calle 
Joaquin and the Obispo Del Sur 
Proposal, the area on Highway 
227, south of the airport.
Close to 2,000 homes arc pro­
posed for construction, but the 
council’s main concern is short­
age of water in the area.
Developers in the Margarita 
area admitted they do not have 
enough water to start a building 
project but hope to within the 
next few years. Developers of the 
Dalidio area, however, are con­
vinced they have enough ground 
water to begin the project and
have enough left to give to other 
parts of the city.
The problem with the Dalidio 
area, said councilmember Peg 
Pinard, is that prime farm land 
could be converted to urban use.
“ This brings up the point of 
arable land," said Pinard. "How 
much are we going to leave for 
agriculture?"
If the Margarita Riviera Plan 
is approved, a dual water system 
may be the answer. The Planning 
Commission is considering the 
possibility of installing a por­
table water supply for domestic 
use only.
A possibility for Margarita 
site, if approved, is to get water 
from the Salinas Reservoir Ex­
pansion Project and the Naci- 
miento Water Project. The Plan­
ning Commission said if any of 
the sites arc approved, the ex­
pansion project can proceed 
within 2 to 3 years.
Councilmembers are concerned 
about creating another Los Osos 
Valley Road if any of these sites 
arc approved. They expressed 
concern about Los Osos Valley 
See SITF.S, page 6
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Electric space heaters 
can be a fire hazard
No blazes this year, but danger exists
By Michelle Di Simone
staff Writar
Although only one fire was 
caused by electric space heaters 
in San Luis Obispo last year, 
there is definitely a potential for 
hazards, said a public informa­
tion officer for the California 
Department of Forestry and 
County Fire Department.
"We’ve been lucky this year," 
said Public Information Officer 
Val HoudyshclI. “ But just 
because we haven’t had any fires 
this season diKsn’t mean heaters 
are safe."
Houdyshell said heater-related 
fires are limited in this area for a 
number of reasons.
“ I t ’s a com bination of 
awareness of problems, increased 
technology and a moderate 
climate," she said. “ It’s not very 
cold here so the need to use them 
isn’t as great.”
Despite the decrease in fires 
this year, the hazard still exists.
said Gayle Rosenberger, pubhc 
ediicaiit>n specialist for the San 
Luis Obispo Fire Department.
"We do have problems with 
electric units," she said. "Mi>v- 
ing them ttwr close to flammable 
m a te r ia ls  is the  biggest 
mistake.”
Rosenberger said the city 
responded to a fire in a student 
residence last December that 
resulted from a bed placed u h » 
close to a heater.
"There was no air circulation 
and the bed just went up," 
Rosenberger said. Neighbors 
were alerted by a smoke alarm 
and called t he fire depart meni.
“ The smoke detector saved the 
building," Rosenberger said. "I 
can’t stress how important it is 
to have working smoke detec­
tors.
"Each prt»duct is different, so 
use some common sense,”  
Rosenberger said.
She said heaters should be kept 
See HEATERS, Back page
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Homosexuals should 
have housing rights
The University of California at Berkeley is now considering 
a proposal to let gay and lesbian couples have access to hous­
ing currently reserved for married couples.
This poses several interesting problems.
The first is that there is no housing for unmarried 
heterosexual couples, therefore it doesn’t seem fair to give gay 
couples this inexpensive housing.
But the second problem is that gay couples can’t get legally 
married in California.
The root of the problem is with the fact that gay couples 
can’t marry. The outcome is that they are discriminated 
against in this housing situation.
Yet letting unmarried gay couples in married housing will be 
a risk to unmarried heterosexual couples claiming that they 
should be allowed in, also.
The plan the UC system is considering would have a stipu­
lation that the gay couples sign a sworn statement claiming 
financial interdependence. The problem here is that unmarried 
heterosexual couples could claim the same interdependence.
The UC’s attempt to update its housing code is a commen­
dable step. Homosexuals should not be discriminated against 
in any way, including housing.
Yet for this housing plan to be fair, the problem of 
homosexuals not being able to marry needs to be resolved, or 
at least there should be some legal designation for gays who 
have lived together a certain number of years, etc.
If gays were allowed to marry, or attain this legal status, 
then they should definitely have equal access to married-cou­
ple student housing at campuses that have it.
The housing plan should not, however, designate special 
housing for gays, as this would be discriminatory segregation.
Letters to the
Right to life —  
right to death
Editor — This is in response to 
Prof. Maksoudian's Jan. 31 letter 
to the editor.
“ But individual rights to the 
fullest is anarchy.” What a 
disturbing thought!
I.ct us think about individual 
rights for a moment. There is on­
ly one basic right from which all 
others are derived: the right to 
life. The right to life means that I 
make my own decisions and take 
responsibility for those decisions. 
In addition, I have to be free to 
make those decisions or they are 
not mine. But this does not mean 
that I do anything I want; I have 
to respect every other person’s 
right to life: the right to be free 
from physical compulsion: the
right to make decisions.
In the case of l.ara Cartwright, 
she is justified claiming that, 
“ What is mine is my body and 
the right to do with it what I
decide correct, not you.” A 
suicidal person would also be 
justified in claiming this whether 
the law deems it illegal or not. 
Just because something is “ law” 
does not mean it is right. I had a 
dear friend commit suicide and if 
he would have told me of his in­
tentions, I would have tried to 
talk him out of it. Bui if he was 
set on it, I would have been 
wrong to physically stop him. A 
right to life also entails a right to 
death. (You see, I have also been 
witness to such situations.)
The same goes for drugs. What 
are those negative external ef­
fects and costs that society must 
incur? The only cost I incur is 
my taxes being used to house 
criminals involved in drugs and
task forces against drugs. This 
could be eradicated if only drugs 
were legalized. And, in answer to 
your question, we should not 
have to be our brother’s keeper 
(unless we want to): we should 
not have to sacrifice our hap­
piness just so our broiher can be 
happy.
The pros and cons of tenure
By
Yumi Sera
I
Experience is the best teacher, 
said A.J. Schuermann.
And, the best teachers have 
experience under their belts.
Some people believe that after 
a person gets too old, they lose 
their ability to function and 
should be sent out to pasture 
somewhere.
Well, they’re wrong. Just like 
. fine wines, people get better with 
age. As we get older, we collect experiences. A lot 
can be learned from the wisdom of the elderly.
That’s why we need to respect our elders and 
protect them. People grow old, that’s just a fact of 
life, but just because they are old doesn’t mean 
that they have no value.
My grandmother, for example, is 73 years old, 
and she is great. She gets a long with all of my 
friends and doesn’t live in an ancient world — she’s 
grown into the 1980s just like the rest of us. I’ve 
learned a lot of valuable lessons from her just like 
I’ve learned a lot from some of my more-ex­
perienced teachers.
If tenure gives these teachers job security, I see 
nothing wrong with it — in fact. I’m all for tenure.
To get tenure, professors must endure a rigorous 
process over a four- to six-year period.
During that time, the teacher’s class pres­
entation is evaluated by three (already tenured) 
faculty members, student evaluations are looked 
over and committees study the teacher’s profes­
sional growth (extra work done besides teaching). 
These evaluations are done every year.
After the teacher has shown his/her devotion to 
teaching and demonstrated excellence in the sub­
ject being taught, he/she is evaluated by the dean 
and the vice president and rewarded with tenure.
So, tenure is not just given to protect the old, 
tenure is earned and gives all teachers job security 
whether they’re young or old. Tenure is also there 
to protect the students from having to deal with 
new teachers every year, allowing student/teacher 
relationships to develop.
Teachers that have been around the block a few 
limes provide the knowledge that makes the foun­
dations for what we are learning. They give us a 
sense of what happened in the past, so we do not 
make the same mistakes in our future.
By
Bruce Sutherland
Up in Alaska, the Eskimos
take their aged out into the bit­
ter wilderness and leave them 
there to fish or something until 
they freeze to death.
The purpose behind this is to 
remove the unnecessary burden 
of taking care of an elderly per­
son from their family. It is a
form of survival of the fittest and 
keeping the tribe strong.
When people get old, they can’t always do what 
they used to. Sometimes they don’t relate as well
to events, places and those around them as they
used to. The Eskimo society recognizes this and 
treats it accordingly.
Unfortunately, the rest of the world, especially 
universities, does not.
Here at Cal Poly we have tenure for our pro­
fessors. Tenure, Webster says, is “ the holding of a 
position in leaching on a permanent basis after 
meeting specified requirements.” Tenure, A.J. 
Schuermann said, is “ a decade.”
I would side with A.J. on this one. Some pro­
fessors have been around a decade, two decades 
and more. Some continue to teach the same classes 
with the same course outlines. It’s like having a 
class (aught from the past, refusing to accept that 
time and advancements march on. Tenure allows 
for hopelessly redundant faculty and socially 
retarded students.
Essentially, the campus attitude is, “ Hey, if you 
leach for us for X number of years and don’t cause 
any major problems, we will guarantee you a job ... 
forever.”
I am all for job security. I believe the initial con­
cept which led to (enure was a good one. It gave 
professors a shield they could use if they gave a 
lecture on some radical topic that deviated from 
the norm of university guidelines.
Now tenure is used to fend off retirement. Pro­
fessors, once they obtain the valuable status, no 
longer find it necessary to stay on the cutting edge 
of (heir field. They just cruise through their 
schedules, teaching the same courses they did last 
year and the year before, with a carefree attitude.
Tenure impedes the purpose of higher education. 
It is a disservice to the students and the society 
they will be a part of.
I agree with you on presup­
positions, conclusions and label­
ing with one reservation: the
“ open” mind. An open mind is 
worthless: an open mind cannot 
make decisions. What one wants 
is an active mind — one that 
seeks the truth. If I leave my 
mind open without judging then 
I will never know what is right 
and what is wrong. Until we 
decide to use our minds — our 
power to reason — we will not 
understand that “ individual 
rights to the fullest” is the only 
moral system for any society.
Briant Walton 
ETMF
Profs, should be 
at office hours
Editor — Two years ago when I 
began my education at Cal Poly, 
I particularly liked the idea of 
professor/student interaction. 
One aspect I especially liked was 
professor office hours. Yet, after 
attempting to attend three office
hours in one day last week only 
to find a locked door to talk to, I 
am beginning to question the 
purpose of an office hour.
Do professors consider it an 
opportunity to grab a quick beer 
downtown or to go out to lunch? 
To some professors’ dismay there 
are students out there who truly 
need to talk to them. In order for 
Cal Poly to carry on its tradition, 
I feel that professors should take 
their office hours a little more 
seriously.
Debbie Rogers 
Business
PLO talks not 
comprehensible
Editor — Mr. C.S. Dison, in his 
Jan. 31 commentary column, 
tactfully sidestepped the inten­
tional neglect of the Palestinian 
problem by Jordan, where the 
majority of the land set aside for 
them by the United Nations lies. 
Jordan will never allow that land 
to be used as a Palestinian
homeland.
Dison asks that the Israelis 
open a dialogue with (he Palesti­
nians. Fine. But having the 
Palestinians be represented by 
the PLO is beyond comprehen­
sion. Although Yassir Arafat has 
stated that he wants peace, his 
actions dictate otherwise. Dison 
wants to open talks with an 
organization which has bound, 
gagged and murdered Israeli 
athletes at the Munich Olympics, 
and held school children hostages 
at Ma’alot, killing 24 of them and 
injuring more than 60. The PLO 
killed Prime Minister Wasft Tal 
of Jordan by shooting him in (he 
back and (hen drinking his blood 
on the steps of the Sheraton 
Hotel in Cairo. The organization 
also murdered both American 
and Belgian diplomats on Yassir 
Arafat’s orders in Khartoum in 
1973 and killed another Ameri­
can ambassador to the Sudan. 
Giving our approval to the use of 
such terrorism as a diplomatic 
tool is a dangerously childish 
proposition.
Michael and Craig Herzog 
Civil Engineering
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Women’s tennis team makes 
good showing at LA tournament
Sports
By Dave Pa)>an
staff Writer
Despite playing without some 
of its top players, the Cal Poly 
women’s tennis team showed its 
strength at the Cal State Los 
Angeles tennis tournament last 
weekend.
A lthough  none of the 
Mustangs were able to reach the 
finals, their performance was 
impressive considering some of 
the top players stayed home to 
concentrate on school.
“ Considering the number 2, 3 
and 6 players didn’t come, and 
the number 7, 8 and 9 players 
had to move up, 1 couldn’t have 
expected much more,’’ head 
coach Miguel Phelps said.
Phelps shuffled the line-up of 
his team right before the tour­
nament.
The MCAT 
Is In
12 Weeks.
“ We were a totally different 
team with the change in players 
and we still played great,” he 
said.
Vicki Kanter was the top 
finisher for the Mustangs. She 
lost in the semifinals to last 
year’s Division II champion, 
Xenia Anastasiadou from Cal 
Poly Pomona, 5-7, 1-6.
In other semifinal action, Erin 
Green lost to Leslie Stogner of 
Loyola Marymount, 2-6, 2-6, and 
Patty Blessing lost to Mary 
Smith of the University of 
Maryland, 3-6, 3-6.
Another strong finisher for the 
Mustangs was Danica Arm­
strong. She defeated Andrea 
Katrinak of the University of 
Maryland in four sets to reach 
the semifinals, where she was 
defeated by Chris Gon/ales of
I.oyola Marymount, 6-4, 2-6, 3-6.
“ Danica was the highlight of 
the weekend, she played really 
well,” Phelps said.
Tracy Matano, who was moved 
to the number two spot, also 
played solidly before losing in the 
quarterfinals.
“ Tracy played two tough mat­
ches the first day and she per­
formed extremely well,” Phelps 
said.
“ Everyone played well, it 
makes me wonder how well the 
team could have done if we 
played at full strength,” Phelps 
said. “ It’s exciting for me as a 
coach to see how well the players 
performed.”
Phelps will get another chance 
to see players perform when Cal 
Poly travels to Stockton to take 
on Division I University of the 
Pacific on Saturday.
Loyola scores a sizzling 
181 points; gives up 150
LOS ANGELES (AP) — I.oyola 
Marymount and U.S. Interna­
tional scored two points every 14 
and a half seconds. A shot went 
up every 11 seconds. Loyola won 
181-150, and a point was scored 
for every eight fans at the Lions’ 
Ciersten Pavilion.
Those 2,661 saw one cra/y 
game.
So cra/y, in fact, the official 
scorer wrote “ Whew!!” at the 
bottom of the shot chart.
It was the highest scoring col­
lege game ever, breaking five 
NCAA records for scoring, the 
Lions’ next game is against St. 
Mary’s Friday night in a mat­
chup of the nation’s top scoring 
team and the country’s second- 
best defensive club. Loyola, 12-7, 
is averaging 113.5 points while 
St. Mary’s, 17-2, is allowing 54.7 
points.
The teams are tied for first 
place in the West Coast Athletic 
Conference along with Pepper- 
dine. All have 5-1 records.
The Mustang Daily.
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Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances
Courses available in 
San Luis Obispo. 
Call for information»
THE FAST ROLL
One-Hour Photo ft Custom Ta»h
Pacific Coast Plaza 
891 Oak Park Blvd.
Plsmo Beach. Ca 93449
(805) 489-8308
• TRUE BLACK & WHITE 
PROCESSING* PAST!
• ALL COLOR LAB WORK
High Quality Results 
1 /2  Price For Pre-Payment
• SLIDES FROM COLOR NEGS.
24  HOUR B/W  
PROCESSING
20% OFF
with th is ad 
exp. 3  24-89
ARE YOU
-Graduating within 6 mos.? OR 
-In a graduate degree program? 
YES? -You may be eligible for OUR 
COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCE PLAN
•Little or No Cash Down 
•No Payments for 90 days
PONTIACS/BUICKS/GMC TRUCKS
For more information 
ca ll 5 4 3 -4 7 4 5
Mike Wells ext. 55 
Rob Deering ext. 53
^ N C H O1 ORANDC M OTOnS |
1404 Auto Park Way 
off Los Osos Valley Road
At The 
Top Now You
MAY
Oihercompanies talk about being 
a lead er... May D ep artm en t 
S to re s  C om pany  is th e  
benchmark for that comparison. Sales exceed $ 12 billion annual­
ly and May has achieved 13 consecutive years of record sales and 
earnings. Our talented, innovative team achieved this record.
Others talk about promotion from within... May does it. We are 
looking for achievers to join May and to continue our record-set­
ting style.
Other retailers are recruiting buyers... We’re looking for vice- 
presidents. We’ll provide the coaching, counseling and training 
to help you reach your potential. Our compensation levels are 
agressive.
Stop by our Open Hou.se 
University llnion - Room #220  
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
Fridav, February 3, 1989 
Bring your resume
MAY The May Departmeni Stores Company, Si. Louis. Missouri
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AW ARENESS
Kr<un pat(e I
“ We won because I steered 
while Harry just pushed,” he 
said. Oilier teams relied on the 
blindfolded person to steer while 
the rider gave directions.
“ We were zipping through the 
English building and people were 
jumping against the wall (to gel 
out of the way),” Bailey said.
The first task, gelling the 
library book, proved difficult and 
would have been next to im­
possible for a person in a 
wheelchair, Bailey said.
He had to tell his blindfolded
C A M Pt/S
partner where it was located.
Restrooms were another 
obstacle.
“ I don’t know how they get to 
the bathroom,” Bailey said. 
“ Those stalls are so narrow.”
He said the event gave him a 
little awareness but that he 
“ didn’t want to be cocky.” He 
said it made him fully appreciate 
the difficulties faced by disabled 
individuals.
Another team, students Grant 
Oliver and Jennifer Varanini, 
finished last but not least.
“ I couldn’t tell where I was go­
ing,” Oliver, who pushed and was 
blindfolded and said. “ After 
about a minute I was completely 
lost.
“ I’d hear bikes and cars and 
think they were going to hit me. 
My cars sharpened. It was an 
eye-opening experience for me.”
The route was designed by 
Rick Best, a disabled student
who wanted to show what a 
“ typical” day involved.
Best said many books in the 
library are too high to reach but 
could not offer any immediate 
solutions.
“ We wanted everyone to 
understand,” Best said.
He said he tries to avoid the 
‘big hill’ (the slope down Poly 
View Drive) as much as possible 
and rated Cal Poly as fairly ac­
cessible for disabled people.
The awareness day is at least 
10 years old, said Sharon O’Gara, 
president of Disabled Student 
Services. She said people should 
be aware because they are 
possibly only an accident away 
from being disabled themselves.
“ People in wheelchairs call 
those who are not TABS — 
Tem porary Able B odies,’’ 
O’Gara said.
She said Cal Poly has 570 
disabled students this quarter.
The Third Annual Campus Store
TREASURE HUNT IS ON!
Win a $100.00 Certificate
Campus Store is open until 10:00pm 7 days a week
if
(Oo1tingtY3vmh9(9'^   ^
ti'ifbrrunati«^ unovcukjtJto...)Hurry in for ' best selection!
” Jan 31-Feb 6
ElCbnol
Bookstore
Hewlett-Packcurd Week at Cal Poly
Monday, February 6
CAREER SYMPOSIUM • Open Forum to discuss HP Products, Organization and full-time Careers.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Chumash Auditorium
SUMMER JOB ORIENTATION - Find out how best to find a Sununer/Co-op job at HP.
1:00 p.m., 1:45 p.m., and 2:30 p.m. Fisher Science 292.
Tuesday. February 7
INTERVIEW ORIENTATIONS - only for people who have scheduled interview times on Wednesday or Thursday.
It is imperative that those who do have interview times attend the orientation.
4 - 6 p.m. for those interviewing on Wednesday, Feb. 8th (except CO-OP). Staff Dining Room.
7 - 9 p.m. for those interviewing on Thursday, Feb. 9th plus CO-OPs. Staff Dining Room.
If you don't get a scheduled interview time please stop by and see usât the 
Career Symposium or one of the Summer Job Orientations on Monday.
Wednesday. February 8
INTERVIEWS ■ for March, June and August Grads in EL, CPE, MS ENGR, CSC, MS CSC,
Math (with CSC345 min.), ME, ET/EL, MIS, ACCTG and CO-OP Juniors in EL, CSC, ME, CPE, MIS, ET/EL.
Thursday. February 9
INTERVIEWS - for March, June and August Grads (see above except for ACCTG) and 
for Juniors in EL, CSC, ME, CPE, MIS, ÉT/EL for Summer positions.
Contact the Placement Center for full-time interviews and the CO-OP office for CO-OP interviews.
Hewlett-Packard Company is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.
m
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Orchssit dancers rahaarsa Tuesday night for tonight's opening of “Dance Perspectives K.M. CANNON/Mutlanfl Dally
The electricity of modern dance
Story by Elizabeth Gillis
A
Her five months of planning, 
designing and rehearsing, the Or- 
chesis Dance Oub of Cal Poly is 
ready for performances of “Or- 
chesis '89: Dance Perspectives," 
beginning tonight through Saturday.
As the 26 members danced across the 
stage in rehearsal for "FVom the Top,” the 
dancers' electricity and energy charged 
the empty Cal Poly Theatre, and made one 
wonder why Csd Poly has no dance ms)or.
This is Orchesis' 19th year, and adviser 
Moon Ja Minn Suhr said it was good to 
see the amount of student choreographed 
dances this year.
Minn Suhr is the founder of Orchesis, 
and the first year she did the majority of 
the choreographing.
Each choreographer's dance is their own 
interpretation of an idea, set to music. 
Minn Suhr said the competition is high to 
get a dance in the show.
Most of the numbers are jazz, but there 
will also be a ballet piece and a tap dance. 
The jazz numbers vary firom modem to 
traditional style.
But once a dance is in, "they are all 
together ... they are a dedicated bunch, 
they want the l i s t  job," Minn Suhi said.
Joanna Winter, a speech communication 
migor, said T h e Promise" is «^dance 
about “a search for an answer." This 
ballet is the story of three people and their
Orchesis opens 19th 
year with ‘Perspectives’
*There is a lot of diversity 
(among the dancers) that is 
an added touch on the 
side/
—  Krissy Low ery
search for God. It's based on a verse from 
the Bible."
Suzanne DiSanto, a Cal Poly alumna, 
choreographed “See Their Silent Faces 
They Scream So Loud,” which she said is 
about missing political prisoners in 
Guatemala.
Political science major Connie Rees said 
another number, "Cool,” is based on 
“West Side Story," and "promises to be a 
real crowd pleaser."
In the opening number, "Dressed to the 
Nines," the entire cast appears in this 
take-c^ of Ziegfeltfs Follies. The Folbes 
were a dance troop that modeled clothing
while they performed their dances early in 
the century.
T he audience will be surprised; they 
wont want to get up,” Rees said. T h e  
whole company, everybody, loves i t ”
The dancers were allowed to make their 
own costumes, and create the character 
for their dance.
One of the dances is the story of a 
r u n a w a y  c a l l e d ,  a p p r o p r i a t e l y ,  
"Runaway.” Choreographed by Rees, she 
said it was "her baby." She described 
dancing as silent acting, using one’s body 
and rhythm to tell the story.
T he last piece, Tnding with a Flash,' 
shows all our shining faces, saying we're 
glad you came," said Barbara Courain, a 
journalism migor. The dancers bop their
way through this dance to Aretha 
Franklin's "FHnk Cadillac.”
Minn Suhr said she gives all the dancers 
a "dance coaching" sheet that lists impor­
tant qualities all dancers should display in 
their presentations.
Alex McClure, an English migor, said 
there is a lot of athletic ability that goes 
along with being a good dancer.
I If a dancer is not holding him or herself 
correctly, she said, the entire dance can 
look sloppy. Since the first auditions were 
held at the beginning of fall quarter, the
dancers have been practicing every day, 
Minn Suhr said.
T h e dedication of theee dancers is 
definitely a necessary (actor bringing this 
program together,” she continued.
Peter Zepponi, an architecture nMgor 
and the only man in Orchesis, said it is 
important for the audience to remember 
that all the dancers are not only studying 
dance.
"Each dancer is in the middle of 
midterms," as well as practicing up to 30 
hours a week, he said.
Robin Poggi, an agriculture megor and 
president of Orchesis, said that for the 
students who take part in the production, 
dancing is only a hobby. They are all in 
the production because they love to dance.
Knssy Lowery, a business m^jor, said 
there "is a lot of diversity (among the 
dancers), that is an added touch on the 
side."
Funds to put on the show have been 
raised by Dance 346, a dance class, and 
revenw from past productions, as well as 
trom their allotment of state funds.
^ a r  Orchesis had to cut their 
rehearsal time because o f  a budget cut.
Last year it coot the club $3,000 to 
r e h e ^  10 di^s in the Cal Poly Theatre.
Minn Suhr said, TheyVe brought me 
so much joy.” The audience will most like­
ly feel the same way tonight, Friday and 
Saturday night, as well as Saturday 
aflemoon. The performances are 8 p.m. 
and the Saturday matinee is at 1 p.m.
EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
Except Cold Medal Service Ski Products
TAKE 20% OFF 
CURRENT PRICES 
ON ALL REGULAR 
PRICED ITEMSI
TAKE 20% OFF 
SALE PRICES ON 
ALL SALE ITEMSI
DURING SAU 2 ITBMI PRiaNC 
NOT IN IFPICT.
H IR R  A R I JU ST A  PIW  IX A M P L IS
A TH L E TIC  A P P A R E L
Frank Shortar
cycling sn o rts ............... 2i.gg IT**
Spacfal Croup Nylon
Lycra Shorts....................12.99 10**
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Fleoce Shorts................. 12.99 10**
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Tennis Racquets.........39.99 11**
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Pro 90 M id ..................... 29.99 21**
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Ouazar........................... 23.99 19**
Pro Kannax
Ceramic Biaster............ 29.99 21**
lawtingt NCAA
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AN LOUitvWa
BasebaH Bats........IX TR A  2 0 ^  O PT
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Jansport saneap
Paper Chase Daypack ...25.99 20** 
Kettv osprey
Leather Bottom Daypack.. 24.99 19**
Kettv 20*
Mummy Bag................. 69.99 5S**
AM aodv Clove
Daypacks...........r xtra  2 0 ^  ONP_ ^  , C0999HT 99IC2tAM coteman
Sleeping Bags___ RXTRA 20* OOPCU9999T P99C21
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PUCHIC SOO
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ALL CLEARANCE SALE 
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Copeland^! Sports
962 M o n te rey
San Luis Obispo 545-3663
Voyager laser show 
to rock Mott Gym
2  Thursday, February 2, 1989 Mustang Dally
Voyager IV is coming to Cal Poly Sunday, and neither Jeana Yeager nor Dick Rutan have any­thing to do with it.
Set to the music of the likes of 
Pink Floyd and the Police, 
Voyager IV is a laser light rock 
show to illuminate Mott Gym, 
sponsored by ASl Special 
Events and KPGA Live 95. And 
according to Special Events’ 
Jonathan McNaul, it promises to 
be a unique concert.
‘‘There will be two technicians 
(called laserists) operating five 
different colored lasers,” he said. 
‘‘It also features a sound system 
by Bose, which should be great.” 
New York’s Brian Winthrop 
International is Voyager IV’s 
producer and promoter.
“ (The show) features two 
eight-watt Krypton lasers utiliz­
ing both computer generated and
live laser illusions,”  says a 
Voyager IV information packet. 
‘‘While one laser is projecting 
gigantic visual spectaculars on a 
20-by-30 foot screen, the ... 
aerial display laser shoots 
three-dimensional beams that fly 
out over the audience.”
The show will also feature 
music by Led Zeppelin, U2 and 
Genesis.
BWI has toured the show at 
several universities across the 
nation, including Duke and 
Syracuse. McNaul said Voyager 
IV is often performed in gym­
nasiums, and so BWI has ac­
counted for acoustics.
McNaul said that the tripled 
membership of Special Events 
has allowed for more events.
‘‘This allows us to diversify our 
programming with shows like 
Voyager IV,” he said.
—  Donna Taylor
KCPR to air ‘II Barbiere’
The featured performance this 
Saturday on KCPR’s regular 
b ro a d c a s t o f the  T ex ­
aco-Metropolitan Opera will be 
Rossini’s II Barbiere di Siviglia 
known also as The Barber o f  
Seville.
This week’s production will be 
conducted by Ralf Weikart and 
the cast includes Ann Murray, 
Frank Lopardo, Thomas Hamp- 
son and Claudio Desderi.
The story takes place in Seville 
in the 1700s and features Count
Almaviva masquerading as Lin- 
doro, a poor student, and wooing 
Rosina, ward of old Doctor Bar­
tolo who wants to marry her
himself. The young lovers, helped 
by Figaro, the barber and a han­
dyman to Bartolo’s household,
successfully thwart all Doctor 
B arto lo ’s plots and elope 
together.
The broadcast can be heard 
from 10:30 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. on 
FM91.3.
BSEEs MEET MMD and Learn How You 
Can Become a Power Performer
MMD is a technologically innovative manufacturer of high 
power RF and microwave amplifiers. We will be recruiting 
for regular, full-time positions on campus - 
MARCH 3,1989.
Meet our Technical Managers and learn how MMO could 
be the ideal career for you.
MMD
STEPHANIE MARTIN 
550 Ellis Street 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 961-1473
M ICR O W AVE M O D U LE S  A D E V IC E S , Inc.
1 Mustang Drive 543-4950
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEEDTree
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of Financial Aid 
Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• W® hav® a data bank of ov®r 200,000 Nstings of scholarships, f®llow- 
shi^, grants, and loans, repr®s®nt»ng ov®r $10 billion in privat® s®ctor 
furxJing
• Many acholarshipa ar® givan to studants basMi on thair acadamic 
Intaraata. caraar plans, family harkaga and piaca of rasidanca
• Thara# monay avakabia for studants who hava baan nawspapar 
canriart. grocary darks, chaadaadars. non smokars . . .  ale
• Rasuks QUARANTEEO.
CALL
ANYTIME
For A Free Brochure
(800) 346-6401
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'Arsenic, O ld L ace ’ 
is M elodram a fun
By Doug DiFranco, staff writer
Go alnead.-Alake my Daily!
f ell me if you think this is funny:
There’s this house. In­
side two seemingly gen­
tle old ladies go on a 
murder spree and bury 
their lonely old victims in the 
cellar.
Add in their psychotic nephew, 
a criminal wanted all around the 
world, who, thanks to a plastic 
surgeon, oddly resembles Boris 
Karloff. He plans to set up a 
plastic surgery lab in the attic, 
because, as he says, ‘‘Everyone
men suffer in their “ aloneness.” 
At least the method is humane: a 
quick, painless dose of poison 
administered via a glass of 
homemade elderberry wine 
(because, as one says “ When it’s 
put in tea it has a distinct odor.’’) 
Sounds macabre, but it’s funny 
because the old ladies believe 
what they’re doing is right. Soon 
the audience doesn’t mind either.
Subplots add to the zany com­
plications, and there’s even a 
hint of romance between the two 
non-insane characters in the play.
tAcAicy
in Brooklyn wants to change 
their face.’’ Funny?
Well, there’s also this other 
nephew, and he thinks he’s 
President Theodore Roosevelt. 
He runs around screaming 
“ CHAAAARGE!” as he storms 
up the stairs, and blows his bugle 
in the middle of the night, wak­
ing up neighbors and drawing ire 
from the police, who would like 
to see him committed to an in­
stitution.
Put this all together and 
you’ve got — you guessed it — 
“ Arsenic and Old Lace,’’ current­
ly playing at The Great Ameri­
can Melodrama and Vaudeville in 
Oceano. And playing hilariously.
This Joseph Kesselring com­
edy (and it really is funny) is a 
departure from traditional Melo­
drama fare, leaving very few op­
portunities to “ boo and hiss” in 
the usual Melodrama manner. 
But that’s good, because the play 
moves so quickly that you pro­
bably won’t even have time to 
get a hiss in edgewise.
And besides, it’s not always 
cut and dry who the villains and 
heroes are in “ Arsenic and Old 
Lace.”
It’s easy to think, “ boo the old 
women, they’re murderers,” but 
how could you hiss at two sweet 
old ladies?
Sure, they murder, but they do 
it with very good intentions — 
they don’t want to see lonely old
./*
D o n 'T  P f l n i c i
You can find 
mhat gou need 
in mustang 
Dailg*s Classifieds
DRKAMSCAPK 
Graphics Specializes in 
Student Graphic Needs!
• R^sum^s
• Placement Center 
Interview Forms
• Mac*-»IBM Software/
Disk Conversions
• Senior Project Format- 
ting/Printing
• Graphs & Charts for 
Class Presentations
• Club Shirts & Graphics
5 4 1 -6 2 3 4
“ Arsenic and Old Lace,” written 
in 1941, is already a classic, and 
well worth seeing in the wild and 
informal atmosphere at TGAM.
The two old ladies are played 
to the hilt by Helen Burt and 
Virginia Sawyer. Jim Critchfield
is convincingly psychotic in the 
role of Jonathan Brewster (the
Boris Karloff lookalike, who, ap­
propriately enough, was played 
by Boris Karloff in the Broadway 
version of Kesselring’s comedy).
And Bruce Jones is charming as 
Teddy Brewster (aka Teddy 
Roosevelt), despite the fact that 
he can’t play the bugle.
Allow about three hours for the 
evening. The show is followed by 
a 1940s song, dance and comedy 
review. Hot dogs, beer, wine,
pretzels and more are available 
at the Melodrama bar. And if the 
performers weren’t already 
working their butts off, they ap­
pear in costume during the in­
termission to serve food and
drinks, bus tables and chat with 
audience members.
So dress down and have a 
great time at “ Arsenic and Old
Lace.” But if a sweet old lady 
approaches you during the break
and offers you some wine,
wgyyn’iilfc th lU y g s ita it
Let’s  Talk Turkey.
Monday & Tuesday 
February 27 & 28
at
The Placement Center
A t Louis Rich, a major subsidiary of Oscar Mayer/Phillip Morris, we 
enjoy a world-wide reputation for pure quality. This market acceptance 
and our continued dom inance and growth in the processed meat field 
has created exceptional opportunity. And, we invite quality individuals 
with majors/degrees in A g . Eng., M E, EE , Ind. Te c h ., Food Science, 
Anim al Science or Business to sit down with us and talk about a future 
with Louis Rich. Please contact your placement office today, to schedule 
a time to meet with our recruiter on cam pus, (M onday &  Tuesday, 
February 27  &  28 at Th e  Placement Center). O r, for more information, 
please send all inquiries to: Louis Rich C o ., Attention Personnel, P .O . 
Box 1141,  Dept. S L 0 2 2 7 , Tulare, C A  9 3 2 7 5 .
Equal Opportunity Em ployer
Louis l^ch
1 Mustang Drive
On the trail of something new?
This calls for an investigation!
Purveyors of a large selection of 
Mystery Books, Games, and Unique Gifts!
If this is a lazy 
day...we mail 
anywhere!
10% discount to Cal 
Poly students.
10-5 everyday 
except Wednesday.
927-5277 780 Arlington St, Cambria
VOLKSWAGEN
PEUGEOT
PORSCHE
CITROEN
BMW
AUDI
Complete service and repair o f diesel and gasoline automobiles
(F o rm er ly  the  
B us S top )
8 AM-5 PM
MON-FRI
2899 M cM illan Rd.. San Luis Obispo
^  Thursday , February 2.1989 Mustang Dally
The Cal Poly Music Department’s Annual 
Pops Concert will be held Saturday at 8 p.m., 
and Sunday at 3 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium. “ Sousa’s Great Marches’’ is the 
theme for the concert, featuring the Cal Poly 
Symphonic Band. Tickets are $7 students, 
SIO public, available at UU and theatre tick­
et offices.
ASI Special Events presents Voyager IV; 
Laser Light Rock Concert Sunday at 7:30 
and 9:30 p.m. in the Mott Gym. Music by 
Pink Floyd, Led Zeppelin, U2, the Police and 
Genesis will be included. Student advance 
tickets are $4.75, at the door, $5.75. General 
public is $1 more.
The Old School Quintet will perform 
acoustic jazz Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. in 
the Sandwich Plant. The five-man band is 
sponsored by ASI Fine Arts and will appear 
as part of the Sandwich Plant’s Wednesday 
Night Coffeehouse.
The Mozart Festival will celebrate
Amadeus’ 233rd birthday Sunday at 2 p.m. 
in the Mission with a performance by the 
Pasadena Wind Quintet.
Devo will perform at the Ventura Theatre 
Friday night. Call (805)648-1936 for ticket 
prices and information.
The San Luis Obispo Blues Society spon­
sors Rory Block at the Baja Bar and Grill 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $8 members, 
$10 non-members.
Emily Tilton appears In SLO Little Theatre’s 
“ Karma! The Cosmic Credit Card.’’
The 19th Orchesis Dance Concert will be
tonight through Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Cal 
Poly Theatre. “ Orchesis ‘89; Dance Perspec­
tives’’ will feature dances inspired by the 
Zeigfield Follies, the plight of runaways and 
the war in Guatemala. Tickets are $6.50 stu­
dents, $8.50 public — call 756-1421 for
details. (See Spotlight cover.)
The San Luis Obispo Little Theatre will 
perform Karma! The Cosmic Credit Card 
through Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. at the Hilltop
Theatre. Steve Martin (not the comic, but the
mayor of Paso Robles) directs his fourth local 
play, a satirical comedy about the irony of 
life. Tickets are $9. Call 543-3737 for reser­
vations.
Belye Saar will discuss her work and show 
the film Spiritcatcher: The Art o f Betye Saar 
Wednesday, Feb. 8 in Chumash Auditorium. 
Her sculpting exhibition will be on display in 
the University Art Gallery of the Dexter 
Building beginning next Friday.
Illusionistic water media paintings and 
monoprints by local artist Evani Lupinek will 
be on exhibit in the Cuesta College Art 
Gallery through Feb. 22.
Art and Technology is on display in the 
UU Galerie through Feb. 19. Works by 
Hungarian artist Gyorgy Kepes, plus four 
other artists are included in the exhibit.
Sunday is the final day of Sidney Chafetz’s 
Satire and Homage, on exhibit in the Uni­
versity Art Gallery. Chafetz’s etchings and 
woodcuts sting with satirical comment on 
academia and politics.
Sunday is the last day of PCPA Theaterfe- 
st’s The Philadelphia Story at Allan Hancock 
College in Santa Maria. The play is Philip 
Harry’s classic romantic comedy about the 
lifestyles of the rich and famous. Tickets 
range from $7 to $15.50, with student dis­
counts available. Call 800-221-9469 for 
tickets.
The Great American Melodrama and 
Vaudeville in Oceano is performing Arienk
and OM Lace through March 5. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Sunday shows are $9, Friday 
and Saturday, $10. For reservations, call 
489-2499.
Opening this weekend:
Kinjinte — Another must-see Charles 
Bronson production. Festival Cinemas.
Sammy and Rosie Gel Laid — I wouldn’t 
touch this with a 10-foot pole. Steven Frears 
directs. Rainbow Theatre.
Tmck 29 — Mr. Motorcycle Gary Busey 
stars in a Nicholas Rogue film. Palm Thntre.
Who's Harry Cmnih? — John Candy in a 
comic attempt. Festival.
Special Events:
Cons!ns — This sneak preview, starring 
Ted Danson, Isabella Rossellini and Sean 
Young, is a romantic comedy about the 
changing lives and loves of two families.
Saturday, 7:25 p.m.. Festival.
Summer Paradise — Cal Poly Arts 
Women’s Film Series. Ingmar Bergman pro­
duced this 1977 Swedish film about relation­
ships as seen through the needs of every 
family member. Monday, Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m. 
in Chumash, $3 students.
Now playing:
Beaches — Bette Midler and Barbara Her- 
shey in what many consider Midler’s best 
performance. They play best friends who 
choose opposite lifestyles in this comedy/ 
drama. Festival Cinemas and Madonna 
Plaza.
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels — Steve Martin 
and Michael Caine are men we love to hate. 
Palm Theatre.
Mississippi Burning — Gene Hackman and 
Willem “ Christ” Dafoe in a powerful racial 
struggle film. Festival and Mission Cinemas.
Physical Evidence — Burt Reynolds and 
Teresa Russell star in a flick from the pro­
ducers of Jagged Edge, and the plot looks 
very similar. Festival Cinemas.
Rain Man — It’s very long, but very well 
done. Dustin Hoffman brilliantly plays an 
autistic, Tom Cruise is his long lost brother. 
Fremont Theatre.
The Accidental Tourist — William Hurt is 
a travel writer, Kathleen Turner is his wife 
and Geena “ Beetlejuice” Davis completes the 
love triangle. Watch for it at Oscar time. 
Festival and Mission.
Three Fugitives — Martin Short and Nick 
Nolte. A definite thumbs down, but if you 
have $5.50 to throw away, go for it. Festival 
and Madonna.
Working Girl — Another holiday winner. 
Harrison Ford, Melanie (Mrs. Don Johnson) 
Griffith and Sigourney “ Apewoman” Weaver 
in a romantic comedy set in the workplace. 
Festival and Mission.
Typed submissions to Spotlight calendar 
are due Tuesday noon for Thursday publica­
tion. Send to Spotlight, c/o Mustang Daily, 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, CA 93407.
Tnd OarMon and laabaNn RoaanIMnI star In Coualna, wMch will anaak 
pravlaw Saturday night at Faathral CInamaa.
ele.
f hc 11th Annual Mardi Gras Parade will 
get under way Saturday at 7:15 p.m. at 
Monterey and Osos Streets in downtown
San Luis Obispo. A Cajun dinner and costume 
ball, featuring blues music by Rob Rio, will follow 
at the Vets Hall. Poly architecture professor Don 
Koberg and his wife Caryl brought Mardi Gras 
from New Orleans to SLO in 1978, and it’s been a 
hit ever since. The parade is free, and tickets for 
the costume ball are $20. For details, call Koberg 
at 544-2026.
Th«M  thr«« works by Qsrman artist Ksrt J. Bsigsr ars now part of tha parmanant art collac 
at tha UU. A grant from Cal Poly Arts sikI a contribution from tha artist mads tha purchaaa 
poasfbla.
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Jurors who barely heard of North sought
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Oliver North was an outlaw to 
some Americans and a hero to 
others, but those people won’t 
qualify to sit in judgment of him.
The court is looking for jurors 
who barely heard of him.
A jury of North’s peers — the 
term means a cross-section of his 
fellow citi?ens, not necessarily 
his equals — can be found and 
can render justice, many legal 
experts say, even with the exclu­
sion of those who saw North con­
fessing on television that he 
deceived lawmakers about selling 
arms to Iran.
"Jurors are asked to bring a 
certain common sense into the 
jury room and try to determine 
whether a particular story makes 
sense and look witnesses in the 
eye to tell who is telling the 
truth,’’ said Philip Lacovara, a 
former prosecutor in another 
notorious case, Watergate. “ It is 
not necessary for people to be 
highly educated or current in 
world affairs to make that 
assessment.”
Many other legal experts 
agreed. " I t’s a burden to find 
qualified jurors, but I’m not say­
ing it can’t be done," says 
Wayne Lalave of the University 
of Illinois law faculty.
Hut some disagree. "I wouldn’t 
want people who lived in
Washington, the seat of gov­
ernment, on that jury who were 
so uninformed," said Bill Moffitt, 
a well-known criminal defense 
lawyer. “ Are they going to be in­
terested in what goes on inside 
the courtroom if they were so 
uninterested for so long on what 
went on outside it?”
Moffitt said justice would be 
better served if six of the jurors 
could be drawn from the unin­
formed and six from those who 
followed the evolution of the 
Iran-Contra affair.
U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. 
Gesell said as the trial began 
that he wanted jurors “ ignorant" 
of North’s activities.
To compel North to testify be­
fore Congress, he was granted 
immunity. Now what he said 
cannot be used as evidence to 
convict him. He is charged with 
obstructing presidential and 
congressional inquiries, lying to 
C o ng ress and sh red d in g  
evidence.
For six days in the summer of 
1987, the Marine officer, alone, 
beribboned and with single- 
minded intensity, testified about 
acts he said were motivated by 
love of country.
He became a household name. 
Former President Reagan 
declared him a national hero even 
though he had to discharge him
as an aide. His face graced T- 
shirts and "Olliemania” swept 
the country. Conservatives vied 
for his endorsement in last fall’s 
campaigns.
His critics in Congress and 
elsewhere characterised him as a 
loose cannon. The House-Senate 
Iran-Contra committees said he 
was so obsessed with secrecy 
that he lied to Congress, the 
American people, the attorney 
general, the State Department, 
the CIA and the National Secu­
rity Council.
One of the first people to quali­
fy as a potential juror in North’s 
trial, which opened Tuesday, told 
the judge that whenever the 
Iran-Contra hearings came on "I 
turned the television off; it was 
boring.”
That may be troubling, but a 
jury need not be composed of 
well-informed people to be fair, 
the legal experts said. Gesell 
himself recalled how many jurors 
lived through the Watergate 
scandal in ignorance of it.
2 -  DAY SPECIALS f e b . i -2
$ 1.99
LUNCH SPECIAL
(Good from 11:00-4:00)
INCLUDES: BEEF 
TERIYAKI w/VEGETABLES 
STEAMED RICE
$2.99
DINNER SPECIAL
(Good from 5:00-9:00)
INCLUDES: CHICKEN TERIYAKI
PRIED RICE
SALAD
»73 i^ th H i B M . #5 3~,£-OUt T" 63543.3476
(next to Burger King) O*# # O
1 Mustang Drive 543-4950
The Key to 
Happiness
OPEN TO 
MIDNIGHT 
MON - THURS
FRIDAYS TO 6 00 
SATURDAYS 
10:00 TO 5:00
Your F u ll-S erv ice  COPY a n d  GRAPHICS C e n te r
PRINT-QUALITY COPIES 
TYPESEHING 
RESUMES 
STATS & M o r e . . .
SELF-SERVE
MACS
$6.00/hr
Laser Prints 35c
F O O TH IL L  PLAZA • 775 F O O TH IL L  BLVD. • SAN  LUIS OBISPO • 544-3625
5 4 1 - 0 9 5 5 1060 O so s  St.
2 FREE DRINKS
w/ANY SIZE S A N D W IC H  
(Limit: one coupon per person)
a.K
UJ
^ 4 1 - 0 9 5 5
50c OFF
A N Y  SIZE SA N D W IC H  
(Limit: one coupon per person) 
5 4 1 - 0 9 5 5  1060 O s o s  St.
O)00
cv
UJ
Now is the time to make 
your choice. Because 
m*r\ ArtCaned collej?e 
ring—from handsome 
traditional tocontempo- 
rar> sl> k*N — is on sale 
now! Ydull be impn*ssed 
\%ilh the 6ne AnQrved 
craftsmanship that’s 
hack'd hy a Full Lifetime 
Vi arranty. And you’ll 
appreciate the sa\ ings. 
Don’t miss out!
The Quality.
The Craftsmanship, 
the Reu ard You Deserve
Deposit Required
I 1»H7 A rtt a n r d  ( lavs Rings.
Collegian- special men’s 
curriculum ring available
ElGonoJ Bookstore
.  * • A . • ^  ^
McMillian 8t Wife 
MARKET
Thursday, February 2, 1989 Mustang Dally
Council calls for safeguard action
grocery ’ deli 'sundries
• beer flf wine* ‘ kegs 
* video tapes
hav ing  a par ty?
INk.\
1i)9y M O N T E R Y  644 6060
STOCKTON (AP) — The 
Stockton City Council wants to 
ban semiautomatic weapons in 
its city where a deranged man 
used an AK-47 assault rifle to 
spray bullets around a school 
yard, killing five children and 
wounding 30 other people.
The council Tuesday ordered 
its staff to draft a 90-day 
emergency ordinance banning 
sales of semiautomatic weapons 
within the city. A resolution also 
will be drafted asking state and 
federal governments to ban such 
sales.
Both the ordinance and resolu­
tion will come before the council 
agian next Monday for formal 
action.
“ An emergency ordinance 
won’t give everybody 90 days to 
order all the guns they can get 
and sell them,” Mayor Barbara 
Pass said.
The council began action to 
ban semiautomatic weapons two 
weeks after Patrick Edward 
Purdy used a semiautomatic 
AK-47 assault rifle at Cleveland 
Elementary School, then killed 
himself with a handgun.
San Joaquin County super­
visors declined to adopt a similar 
emergency ban Tuesday in the 
unincorporated area after their 
legal counsel said a local ban 
probably would not be legal. The 
board then said state and federal 
lawmakers should decide the 
issue.
Councilwoman Catherine Lin- 
nerman said she was shocked by 
the supervisors’ lack of action.
"I would have thought they 
would have been more sensitive 
to the anguish caused by the re­
cent shootings,” she said.
^  Register your sweetheart to ^  
^  w in  a beautiful fur jacket! ^
Madonna Road Plaza 9  San Luis Obispo 9  541-5171
Mother Teresa urges L.A. 
to employ homeless aliens
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Nobel 
laureate Mother Teresa urged 
employers to hire from the city’s 
swelling ranks of homeless illegal 
immigrants, despite a new im­
migration law that makes it a 
crime to do so.
“ Is it not breaking the law of 
God to keep them on the street?” 
Mother Teresa said Tuesday dur­
ing a visit to a shelter for 
homeless illegal immigrants. 
“ They were created by the same 
loving hand of God.”
Mother Teresa’s visit with 
about 30 homeless teen-age im­
migrants at the Missionaries of 
Charity shelter in Pico Rivera
was part of a two-week swing 
through the West.
The trip, which she periodically 
makes to meet with members of 
the Missionaries of Charity in 
the region, also included stops in 
Tijuana, Mexico; San Francisco; 
and Phoenix.
The boys at the Pico Rivera 
shelter presented the 78-year-old 
Mother Teresa with flowers and 
a round of applause that turned 
to awed silence, as they listened 
to her every word.
“ Jesus had great love for the 
children,” she told them. “ And 
he has a tender love especially 
for the poor.”
Gallos fight over name use
FRESNO (AP) — Written 
arguments have been submitted 
to a federal judge in a dispute 
over whether winemakers Ernest 
and Julio Gallo can stop their 
little brother from using his full 
name on a brand of cheese.
Ernest and Julio Gallo, who 
operate the world’s largest 
winery, contend younger brother, 
Joseph, violated trademark laws 
by producing cheese under the 
brand "Joseph Gallo.”
The cheesem aking G allo 
counters that he has a perfect 
right to use of his full name on a 
non-competing product.
Joseph Gallo’s attorney, Denis 
R. Rice, wrote in his closing 
arguments that “ courts have 
unstintingly held that the defen­
dant’s use of first and last names 
is the proper remedy” to the 
possibility of trademark confu­
sion.
But Patrick Lynch, attorney 
for the winemaking Gallos, 
issued a list of cases in which 
courts have restricted use of 
family names in businesses. 
Lynch said a business name can 
become "severed from personali­
ty”  and become “ property 
interest.”
SITES
From page I
Road itself becoming like the San 
Diego Freeway.
C'ouncilmember Allen K. Settle 
was concerned with why Mayor
WASHÍNGT<ilON.
m
RailrDad Square
Monday-Itiurslayll'S 
Friday-Satsnlaif 11-9
RE(»R0S. TAPES & CDs 
Ne» & Used
I817B Ous Street 
San Lw OlHSiio 
805-543*8164
ANY PEOPLE w o n d e r e d  HOW i
t n e  NEW P R e s iD e N t w ould '
__ ____ cope w it h  tHe PROBLEMS
OF DEF\c\TS,tHe So a rin g  NAtiONALDEBX 
tH E  depen dence  OF tJIEU^^ECONOMl 
ON FOREIGN INVESTORS^  
tHE COST OF tHfe SWINGS 
aM,t0AN BMLOUTortul
NUCLEAR PLANT 
CLEANUP combined 
With HiSCAMWiGN 
PROMISES for moRE 
SPENDING, A CAPITAL 
GAINS TAY CUT/W .
NO NEW TATkES.
in
b u t
GEORGE 
BUSH 
WAS VERY 
^DETERMINED
H E  C A LLE D  A  M E E TIN G  
O F HIS TOP ADVISERS AND
Bo l d l y  s e t  f o r t h  h is  
A G E N D A  FOR t«e N EXT 
F O U R  Y E A R S ..
Í
Mark Alan Stamaty
A N D  EVER YO N E W A S  
IM P R E S S E D  W IT H  t H e  
b r e a t h t a k in g  D A R IN G  
O F H IS  V IS IO N .
- ^ r u l Q H T . '  I T S t H t  
UltSTSOHiTtOH!
the  perfect
SOLVT/ON/  
THfi ONLY, 
s o l u t i o n !
BU T C A N  
W E  D O  
IT ?
w E  C A N  
A N D  W E
WILL.'
T « e  F€6LIHG 
Á/W. t u t  ROOM
WAS palpable 
MIS COURAGE 
HISCONVICTIOH 
IT STNRRED 
EVERYONE...
B U T
H0W?J
%
'^WE’LL FIND 
A WAY.' 
WE’LL dig  
DOWN DEEP 
INSIDE „ 
OURSELVES, 
\NF'LL U S ^ p
E V f RY RESOURtf
A T  OilR
. . . A N D , ^ r  OF b l a m in g "
BY 1 9 9 2 ,
W f WILL 
ACHIEVE 
OUR 
GOAL
OUR CONTINUING 
DEBT AND
d e f ic it
C R IS IS
ON
TIMMY 
C A R T E R !
RIGHT
ON!
Dunin put all four possible ex­
pansion sites on the council 
agenda at one lime.
"We don’t have the answer to 
any of this until further down the 
road,” said Settle. "We’re not 
capable of handling any of these 
first four issues on the agenda.” 
Settle said this type of council 
meeting is the one he has always 
feared.
"I really have to question the 
timeliness of these applications,” 
he said. “ I don’t want to he in 
the position where we’re forced 
to make a decision. Thai’s where 
mistakes arc made.”
Settle also said by discussing 
the four sites, the city is giving a 
false sense of cxpcciaiion to 
those in the building and housing 
industry. He also said ihe ciiy 
must UH)k at all four sites and 
their cumulative impact, not 
each site individually.
” Wc are obligated to live 
within our capacity,” said Settle.
If You Can't Fly, D o n ’t Ju m p ..
So If You Can't S ing, G o  T o  Big M usic!
Y O U 'R E  Y O U N G  
Y O U 'R E  S M A R T 
Y O U 'R E  D E TE R M IN E D  
and
Y O U ’RE O V E R W E IG H T
It Doesn't Make Sense
Call SLIM-MATE 
543-2106
A Simple Plan Plus 
Someone to Help You
í
Calendar
Thursday
• “ Nicaragua and the Miskito 
¡Indians,” a lecture by Pat Hinds, 
lay minister with the Maryknoll 
Order, will begin at II a.m. in 
UU, room 220.
• A cultural festival will be 
held in the UU plaza at 11 a.m.
•The Multi-Cultural Center’s 
anniversary open house celebra­
tion will be held from 12 to 4 
p.m. at the Center. Food, coffee, 
and music will be provided.
1 Mustang Drive 543-4950
II
**SAM**
M EETING ON TH U R S 11AM 
AG EN G 123
LAST M EETING BEFORE BUS»4ESS 
SEMINAR-COME A G E T  INVOLVED!
**SAM”  Presents 
The 23rd Annual Business Seminar 
F e b 6 & 7  
Keynote Speaker
Mr Donald Fowler/Tandem Computers
Tickets for Luncheon on sale
this week in the Bus. Bldg Lobby_________
AIAA film XPLANES see the best of 
wings to come: Mon 2/6 7pm 52-A12
ATTN ALL I T ’S & FRIENDSIII 
IM PORTED BEER PARTY TO N iO H TII 
Directions in IT resource room!
C A LP O LY  RUG BY va ARIZONA 8 T  and 
U of ARIZONA SAT A SUN FEB4A5 
M USTANG STADIUM 1:00 
R E S TA  D ESPUES VIVA C A L  POLY
RUGBY
FRIENDLY FISH
Buy your fnend a fish from the 
Scuba Ckjb m the UU M -F 10-2
I.T.S.
M OUSTRIAL TE C N O LO O Y  S O C IETY  
IM PORTANT M TG. TH U R S 11 CO M 
G R C  RM104 (BLDG 26)Gueat speaker 
from PIRA! and detaNs about the 
(IM PORTED BEER PARTY) on PROAY
D n d e r g r a o u a t e  lm n  a s s o c i a t i o n
NOM N ATIO N S OPEN 
Are you interested In speakers, 
law schools.intemships.alc?
Come to Ao200 on Thurs Feb 2 at
11:00YtoThave a speaker'
What is the 
ACLU
POLITICAL SCIENCE C LUB  and 
HISTORICAL S O C IETY  PRESENTATION 
THUR FEB 2 A0227 11AM
Annoufion in U
AAA VERY EXCITW O  E V E N T TODAY
LIVE MUSIC &
FUN EVENTS- 
GROUNDHOG DAY 
CELEBRATION 
DEXTER LAWN 
11AM
G E T  M VOLVED M  W ELLNESS
Peer HeeNh Educebon Poetoons 
avaiieble at
S E X U A LITY ,A O 8 .A L C 0 H 0 L  AND
DRUG XM AR EN ES8,LlfESTYLE
W ELLNESS.NUTRfTION ANO O RAL
HEALTH
Learn about
-Current health trends
-Commurkcation skAs
•Teachmg and Courrselirrg
■Networking
VALUABLE PRO FESSIO NAL 
EXPERIENCE 
OPEN T O  A LL M AJO RS 
Appbcatiorrs are avaiieble at the 
Health Center X I211
HEALTH C EN TER  CO N FER EN CE RM
Interested m working with senior 
citizens? Adopt-a-grarx1parent' 
Contact Student Community Service 
or call Sam at 543-2891 It's fun'
M u s t a n g  D a il y  
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CON VEN IEN T DROP BOX 
LO CATED AT THE U U. W FO DESK 
THE ADS W LL  BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
Poly Phase Book x-change 
Final Paybacks Thors Feb 2 ONLY! 
U U  218 11-12
YOUNG
DEMOCRATS
SOCIAL FRI FEB 3 4-6PM 
ROSE&CROW N ALL W ELCOM E
FUN,CHEAP, CRAFT 
??CLASSESNowinyour 
UU Craft Center for
bike repair.b/w pholo.silkscreen.
dried flower arranging and nwre!___________
Happy 21st BOay Ryan CHV> Browder
A fresh mare for our man, for
tonight he ndes!___________________________
HAPPY BIRTHDAY  
SUSAN!
Wsicome Back!
Happy Happy Day Kimberty Faust 
Your the greatest DR______________
HAPPY TW E N TY  PATTY 
LUV DEBBIE
M E R O E TH  GO D FR EY 
Break a leg tor>«hl!ll
(Sod Blesa Vbu 
tove-Ybur Secret Dancer
Ptanned Parenthood of SLO 
177 Santa Rosa 549-044«
FOR W OMEN ANO MEN. 
Ck>nfidenlial, affordable 
reproductive heaNh care
T E S T  PREPARATION SEM M AR 
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 7TH 11AM-12PM 
CHASE H A U  R (X )M  104 756-125«
ALPHA PHI RHOS  
ARE STUDS!!
ATTEN TIO N  EVERYONE-Pleaae Come 
to AXOs O PEN HOUSE Sun Feb 5,12-5
Attn G-GOBBLER S.BUCKETS.and aM 
Y o u R O TTM E N  Watch your dates .. 
and your dnnka'
T H E  C O S T EFFEC TIV E  FORM AL’ 
Fraternally Yours. The Hibbie 
jibbie Formal Crashers P S (3090
B A ^ A  IL O V E B A S H A
C O N G R A TS T O  KERI HCX3SE ON HER 
LO V ELEE R N G .JU LIE  M LLER  O N  HER 
P M N »fO  ANO TAMMI MORRISON ON 
HER EN(3AOEM ENT'! WE L ( ^  Y(XJI 
Y (X iR  SISTER S X  ALPHA PHI____________
CONGRATS. X DEUT
CON GR ATULATION S T O  BR O THER S 
B S ..(X )M A.O R N CH .(ySCAR .PEPE. 
P U .O W B LA S TE R .C .H  P .P -C U B E O . 
SPACEBOY.PUTT.ANO SPOOK
NEW  tM TM JE S  O F A E T T  
P S  C O N G R ATS W HOOM I S BAMBAM
O aig  Hems.
Congrahjiaaons on repreeenang 
C alP ofyasa 1969 Poly Royal 
Ambassador*
Great Job!
Your bros from Pika
David Belgm Hang in thare arid 
You wW see the bght at the eridf of the turwiel 
BIG BRO
P S. The Cookie Monster is going
to get you_________________________________
DSP- ADVANCE T O  F R O A Y  IF YCX)
PASS G O  CCX.LECT $200 SEE Y (X I 
TH ER E! LOVE-ALPHA PHI
G E T  EX C ITED  SIGM A Kl 
VtfBTTER W O ND ER LAN D  IS HEREI 
Here's a toeel to a very apedel 
evening with aH our parental
HEY ALL YCXJ KE A C TIVES THANKS 
FOR A GREAT TIME FR O A Y  N IGHT 
-TH E ALPHA CLASS-
JA M E 8  GUEVARA of SIGMA PI 
You are doing a great g)b I am 
THORoughly proud of you. Keep 
it up! (thmk active-be active)__________
KAPPA ALPHA THETA- 
CON GR ATULATION S ON YOUR 
NSTALLATION!!
LOVE TH E SISTER S O F ALPHA P N
LO R A  D E L Y - Congratulatlone on 
being selected Poly Royal 
Ambaaaadoff Wb are ao proud 
Love, Ybur aielars of Sigma K
MORE ZTA SNEAK EXTRAVAGANZA!!! 
admittance feefrevenge is sweet): 
one guy in Greek letters and 
a six pack o f ....
Oh Tom, Oh Tom,
How far you've gorie 
but doni despair,the end is near 
so doni be down, keep your head 
held high-'cause soon youH know 
what It means to be a 8K3MA PI 
Your Big Bro!___________________________
PHI DELTA THETA-
THAN KS SO  MUCH FOR TH E USE O F 
YOUR HO USE AND FOR J O M N G  US 
AT (X IR  PLEDGE ACTIVE!
LO VE- ALPHA PHI_____________________
Sigma PI Little Bro
YouVe hung in there like a good 
little pledge, so keep fighting 
for that badge, thats what v i^ t  
we'd like to see, and youII make 
your Big Bro as proud as can bel
ZTA SNEAK E X T R A y A G A N ^  
SUNDAY SHM -DIG at 1pm 
BIDDLE P A R K -S E E Y (X J THER E 
MORE W FO. ON FR P A Y
ZTA- Thanks for a great game on 
Tuesday night! Here's shootin' 
for the ftnais! Love, Sigma K
CAL POLY BAD M M TON  TO U R N EY  
FebO at «pm  sigrtupa in Rac Sports 
by Feb« at 4pm Join tha Fun!
SMASH TH E BIRDIE 
Son up lor the Rec Sports 
b A )M A ITO N  Toum. m  Thurs. the 
Oth «pm  at the Cal Poly Mott Gym 
Beg M  $ Adv Sirtgles • Doubles 
Sign up at Rec Sports or caN 
75^136« Deadline la Wbd 8___________
The WOZ in SLO
Ysa,the founder of Apple Computer 
wM be speaking at the Bartquel 
for Engirieenrig Wbek • Fab 24.
Tickats are OTiiy 8 dollars for 
studerits and faculty and may be 
purchased at the deans offtoe 
upMairs in Bldg 13
M C N IG H T MOVIE AT THE FR EM O N T
ELVIRA
M ISTRESS O F THE DARK
FRI FEB 3 $ SAT FEB 4___________________
SKYDIVE TH M  W EEK EN D  AT TH E PASO 
A lR fO R TS A FE .E X P E R T N S TR U C TIO N  
And As Much Fun As The Law AMows 
For Detaila CALL BRIAN-544-4436_________
YAYA’S
AT THE ROSE & 
CROWN
F R C A Y  -FEB 3
YALKM AN FOUN D  Jan. IS  at 6ia 
PEACE (X )R P S  U.U. Table 
can and descnbe 756-5017
PAPER CHASE W ORD P R (X E S S M G  
CALL KAREN AT 544-2602
JAM AICA THIS SP R tfO  BREAK! Last
minuta Sign Ups due by Feb. 7
Now or never U.U. T r a ^  (3eriter___________
Si<l TELLURIDE  
SPRING BREAK
March 2Sth-Apni 2nd 
5 days skiing, lodging, transp 
LIMITED SWVCES-Put yer $100 
deposrts in NOW! at the Ski Club 
table-M-F 10-2pm-Check M out!
EARN THOUSANDS-stuffing envelopes
RUSH $1 00 a S  A S.E to
Lori-132 Mustang Dr. SLO.CA.03401
ATTEN TIO N  S TU D E N TS  W TE R E S TE D  
in summer parka work as RANGERS, 
PARK A C E S  and LIFE GUARDS! 
salary ranges from $«.45-$9 25 
per hr. (Contact EHen Polirisky 
at the Placement Cantar._______________
DfXIGLAS RANCH CAM PS hiring 
(Dounselors/lnstructors for summer 
in (3armel Valley 2/10. See Place­
ment Center.
IF YO U  ARE M TE R E S TE D  t l  BECOM ING 
A R E S C E N T  ADVISOR IN O NE O F  TH E 
CAL POLY R E S C E N C E  HALLS. JO M  US 
AT ONE O F TH E F O U O W W G  W FORM A- 
TIO N  SESSIONS.
February «  7 p.m. Sequoia Ha* 9 p.m. Yosemae 
Hall
February 7 7 p.m. Muir Ha* 9 p.m. Santa 
Lucia Ha*
February 8 7 p.m. Fremont Ha* 9 p.m. Sierra 
Madre Ha*
February 9 7 p.m. lenaya Ha* 9 p.m. Trinity 
Ha*
February 13 7 p.m. Yosemite Ha* 9 p.m. 
Sequoia Ha*
February 14 Happy Valentine's Day 
February 15 7 p.m. Trinity Ha* 9 p.m. Fremont 
Ha*
Februarj^ 1« 7 p.m. Sierra Madre Ha* 9 p.m.
LA S T CH AN C E SESSION
Tuesday, February 28 7 p.m. Yoaemite Ha*
IF Y O U  VfOULD LIKE M O ^  NF(3RM ATION. 
CALL TH E R E S C E N T  S TU D E N T D EVEL- 
O P M 6 N T O FFICE AT 756-339«____________
Optometrist Looking for frame Sty 
Hat.WW train you for this rawa
rding but demandingCarear I 
n.Muat tova people.ba oonaolentio 
US and enthuaiastic for thie fu* 
tima poaNion.Send Resuma lo Borc 
9040.LOS Osos 93412. Thanks.
Part Tima Secratary naadad in T V  
ProducttorHStudanl Asslstant)
MUSI U9 OmmHjfmntmO,
dapendabla.matura. abla lo copa 
w lii rouline work and luparMaa 
othar studertt workarsCompular 
Krawieage natprui.NOi a 
produclion poMIton. Stopby 
BASE Rm.25 lo W  oul an 
appitcatton.Fbtad work schadulo 
of 15-20 hours per waek.Slails 
at $6.15 per hour.
TELE(3UIZ PROM OTION 1 2 IMMEDMTE 
PSITIO N8 $6 00 HR.(SALARY $ BONUS! 
S TU D E N TS  W ELCOM E APPLY 475 MAR: 
S T  :40 A FTER  9AM (M C TO W N  M O TEL) 
N O  PHONE CALLS f ÌE A S E .
Wbuld you like to work w*h kids
In the High Sierras this surrwner. 
Wme-6ob Slam 4009 Sheridan Cl. 
Auburn. c:a 95603 (916) 823-9200
Carxm T-70 35mm for sala Excalni 
Cond Nagotiabte prioa 541-9107
M A C N TO S H  512 ENHAN CED  
M U ST SELL C A U  PAYE 544-5615
UNIVEGA 12-SPEED. $75 O LYM PUS 
P O C K ET 35-MM CAM ERA $36 S TE W  
541-459«
T9  SUZUKI OS42S «W TNIMLMEI
G LO VES ANO HANDBOOK $360 
543-9178
1971 VW B usR unsw a* Vary 
rekable $1000to6er. 528-7918
Is N True You Cmn Buy Jeeps tor 
$44 through the U S  govemmenf^ 
(3ei the facts today*
Ca* 1-312-742-1142 Ext 8545
1 ROOM ATE NEEDED TH R U S C H iX X  
YR T G A R A O E .W kS H ER iD R YE R .H O TTU B  
FURN W/DESKSBED 3M FR O  CAM PUS 
250$/B  O  CALL 543-2204 M A R K _________
Female roomate wanted 4 spr, own 
room md utilities$275-54«-9019
GIAN T ROOM FOR R EN T IN HUGE HCXISE' 
VERY C LO SE T O  CAMPUS!$230ea to 
share plus util wash/dry, cable 
Fun roommates, great view* CALL 
KIM OR J (X )Y  543-7258 or 
PAT 544-0690 or 544-4735
ONE BEDROOM  ON TW O  B E D R O O I^  
C O N D O  W/D MICRO. YARD ALL 
U T I IT IE S P D  $250/M0 4M41 
NOW  549-0504
O vn  room w/3 other males Laguna 
area house $200plus util 5443739__________
RCXDM FOR REN T IN LAGUNA LAKE 
Month to month lease $250/month &
1/4 utM wash/dry CaH 549-0281.
RCX3M FOR RENT 
female roommate needed to 
live w/ three easy going.fun
Sris $285 00/lease Pool, undry .own room CaH Shirley
FURNISHED 3 BDM A P T 10 O R  12 
M ON TH LEASE 543-1452_____________
N EED  1 FM RM.MATE T O  SHARE RM 
SPRW G O TR . or A  S  A P. Cloee to 
Cal Poly, $192Mk>. GIVE US A 
C A g  AT 641-9485____________________
NICE TOW NHCXJSE FOR R E N T 
very ctoee to campus 
for $200Mw and deposit mala rmmt 
Ca* 549-9614 ask tor ScoW____________
Our STU D IO S are next to Cal Pdy, 
quiel.to*y fumiehad inciudino 
microwavae, and reasonabty priced 
at $390mK)..Thay'ra filling fast 
so ca* tor mote info.543-4950
AAAIBEST PRICED C O N D O S  5  HO M ES 
LISTED  FR EE MFORMATK3N RACKET 
4MA&ABLE O N  CAM PUS C A U  
M AR GUER ITE C E N TU R Y  2 1 141-34a2
B U YM G  A  H O USE O R  C O N D O ? For a 
FNCB U B T  of a* the leaal 
expenaNe houses $  oondoa lor sale 
i n ^ O .C A U .  tlsv« Malaea M M 370 
and laave massaga.Farte« 8my8i.lnc
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 2.1
W E N EED RO OM M ATES
543-4950
Business 
Directory
Raal Estala Ltoanaing
Com pular Training 461-4S22 
Wbrdslar/Wp State app. now rag.
WMITB LION TOKWMQ 
Sludsnl Discounts 548-8807
BORAMt MNARO i 5438814
Spectoi awards. Trophies, piaquas
HBJUM BALLOON PKOt. 543-3103
50 Baaoona 8 Up rental md.
BBC SPOT SCREEN PRBITBIO •43-7S51
T-Shets tor ctube/speoai events
«  tor sale by the shoe at 
tha campus store""
THE BODY FMM Personalized 
weight-toes programs 548-8278
E LE C TR O LY S IS  644-3388 Olanda 
for permanent hair removal
R E S U M E S .O R A P H K S ,LA S ER  P R M TS 
DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234
BOB'S T V  543-294« FR EE E S I  
S State TV .V C R .S TER EO  exp 1/31/89
ACAD EM IC W ORD P R O C E S S tIO  $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C O N S H A 'S  O FFIC E  SUPPLY
Typing $1 50 per page '^3-5851
D O N T  W O RRY B E HT^PYtLsfTrna y M r  
typing On campus PU&Del 481-6976
FAST SER VICE-EXP  TY P IS T  $1 50/pg 
SR P R O JE C TS  & M ORE 541-0168 Chris
RAR WORD PRCXESSBIO 544-2591
(Rons) Servirm Cal Poly for 14yrs 
l a s e r  PRWTER/studt r a ta s ^  appt
RESUM ES, Sanior Pro)acta 3 More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-6966
ROBM TO THE RESCUE! 543-1868
lyping/WP“» Our Name Says it All!
SR. PROJECTS 3 MASTERS THESES 
Linda Black 544-1305/466-0687
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Complete Resume 
Service
• Full & Self Service Macintosh®
• Fine Stationery & Envelopes
• High Quality Copies
973 Foothill Blvd
l U n W l r  m
O P E N  2 4  H R S . the copy center
Drivers alerted to watch for aliens
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A sign 
warning drivers ihai people 
might boll onto border-area 
freeways has gone up in a step 
toward reducing the carnage 
among illegal aliens hit by cars 
while trying to run across the 
roads.
The electronic sign, hitched to 
a truck, will be in place each 
night from sunrise to sunset 
along Interstate 5 at the junction 
with Interstate 805 near the 
U.S.-Mexico border in San 
Ysidro, said Steve Saville, a 
C a lifo rn ia  D epartm ent of
CO
o
cBCO
PIZZA YOU CAN HARDLY 
WAIT FOR!
‘W0ÜDSTŒKS
1015 Court Street
541-4420
PRETTY FAST. FREE DELIVERY
I
crest crest crest crest crest crest crest cresi crest crest q
PITCHERS $1 .50
at C R E S T  PIZZA’S  T H U R S D A Y  H A P P Y  H O U R
: 50# DRAFT BEER, $1.50 PITCHERS 
THURS 3-6 ONLYRegular Happy Hour Prices . . .750 Draft, $ 2.59 Pitchers 3-6 PM Daily.
CREST PIZZA 
179 SANTA ROSA
541-2285 _
jsejo JS9J0 IS9J0 JS9J0 IS9J0 jsejo IS9J0 JS9J0 ISeJQ IS Q JQ ^
IJ M u s t a n g ^ D i lw 543-4950
AÜTOBODY, PAINT & TINT SHOP
QUALITY AÜTO BO D Y S  PAINT WORK
FR E E  ESTIM ATES*
INSURANCE WORK GLADLY A C C EP TED  
W E S TA N D  BEHIND ALL  
COLLISION REPAIRS
•Rust proofing G undercoating 
•Quality 3M window tinting 
•Ground effect kits available 
•Free shuttle bus to school
541-4938 543-7878
B U TTO N W O O D  INDUSTRIAL PARK 
731 BUCKLEY RD. SLO
!
I
i.
I
I
<=Wa3DST0CXS
Small two item pizza 
and two soft drinks for
$8.10
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA EXP. 2 /0 5 /8 9
= W O O D S f O C K S ”
$1.50 OFF
AN T LA RG E PIZZA
EX P.2/05/89
Transportation spokesman.
“ Since 1985, we’ve had aboui 
67 people killed on the freeways, 
more of them each year, and 
most of them in those four or live 
miles of 1-5 and 1-805 just norih 
of the border,” Saville said.
"The tragedy is that there are 
just streams of them coming 
through and they don’t unders­
tand how fast cars arc going 
when they’re moving along ihe 
freeways at 55, 60, 70 mph. They 
think they can outrun them, bui 
they can’t.’’
a FILMS
Frooi page 1
they are shown.
Possible solutions offered by 
McGuire include changing the 
programming to attract a dif­
ferent audience by presenting 
film festivals, cult films and 
offering matinees.
However, the Finance Com­
mittee has the option of ter­
minating funding whenever it 
sees fit. If it accepts any propos­
ed changes, the committee could 
be given more time to recover its 
losses.
In the past, ASl Films has been 
a revenue generator for the Pro­
gram Board and the money made 
has been used to subsidize other 
board events that are not as pro­
fitable, said Tuite.
**I think the general feeling of 
the Program Board and the 
members of the Films Committee 
is that we should make an effort 
to save the committee.’’ said 
McGuire.
HEATERS
From page I
away from flammable materials, 
that proper extension cords 
should be used. She also advised 
that heaters be kepi clean and in 
proper working condition.
Rosenberger said hcaicis 
should not be used in baihrtHHiis 
or near water and to l(H)k for ap­
pliances approved by ciihcr 
Underwriters l aboratories or ihc 
State Fire Marshall.
“ If they have the approval, 
they have been tested and arc 
less likely .to malfunciiun,’’ 
Houdyshell said.
Houdyshell said heaters should 
be unplugged when not in use. 
“ Some space heaters have 
automatic thermostats and come 
on by themselves,*’ she said.
Rosenberger suggested turning 
on healers only during waking 
hours.
“ If it’s necessary to have a 
healer on, turn it to low before 
going to bed,”  Rosenberger said. 
“ And never leave a heaia unai- 
lended.”
Corrections
In the Feb. I “ Transcripts" 
story, Karen Siubberfield wa-> 
mi s t a k e n l y  i dent i f i ed a» 
transcript supervisor in the Ad­
missions Office. She is transcript 
supervisor in the Records Office. 
The Records Office issues 
transcripts, not the Admissions 
Office. The audit began isvu 
weeks ago. The need for the audit 
was anticipated prior to the 
computer changeover.
The “ Space Shuttle“ story of 
Jan. 30 mistakenly stated that 
the Cal Poly Space System’s cs 
périment will be launched in iIh 
next shuttle flight. The expert 
ment will hopefully be launcheit 
sometime by the end of 1989.
The Mustang Daily regrets ans 
confusion or inconvenience caus 
cd by these errors.
